Exact differentiation into stump and phantom pain is required when pain is reported after amputation. In a majority of cases appropriate treatment can improve the pain. Thermography is simple and gives a good indication of the circulation in the stump without operative intervention. It provides a key to the nature of the pain in stump and phantom.
Introduction
The data on the frequency of stump or phantom pain following amputation according to Rauschelbach (1975) range from 0.35% (Ewalt) to 59% (Sorgo) . Such differences can be explained only by an unsuitable definition of this state of pain. A classification has, therefore, been made of the individual pains that occur following amputation in relation to assistance given to war victims. It is important to distinguish between stump pain, phantom pain and causalgia.
In stump pain, a distinction must be made between local pain in the stump, diffuse pain in the stump produced by blows and stimulation, and pains of claudication type due to exercise. Phantom pain must be distinguished from phantom sensation, which occurs in a high percentage of cases and is considered to be normal. Pains in the phantom limb that occur during healing after the amputation are also not All correspondence to be addressed to Dr. H. Kristen, Forschungsinstitut fur Orthopldie-Technik, Geigergasse 5-9, A-1050 Wien.
to be taken as phantom pain. Phantom pain is described as a frequently recurring pain in the phantom limb, and virtually no treatment is available. The origin of phantom pain has not been fully elucidated.
Neither purely peripheral causes nor purely central ones apply to phantom pain, and Scherzer (1968) assumed a multi-factor process. Wullenweber (1958) described surgical treatment measures for phantom pain and found that no method gave persistent relief of the pain process. The current view is that the treatment of phantom pain consists of eliminating all possible factors that can lead to pain. This means that one should identify and eliminate as far as possible the signs of the individual factors, particularly at the periphery, as the evidence for the pain is primarily subjective.
The purpose of this study was to demonstrate phantom or stump pain by thermography as in other pain states such as headache (Lance, 1971) , migraine (Lance and Somrnerville, 1970) and ovo-facial pain (Mumford and Miles, 1977) .
Material and methods
Particular attention is given to treatment of stump and phantom pain at the Zicksee Institute. Good results have been reported (Zernann, 1970) with stump and phantom pain in relation to physiotherapy, general gymnastics, and any necessary modification of the prosthesis. For this reason this special Institute receives many patients suffering from these pains. Fifty patients with amputations of the lower limbs were seen between January and May 1981 and an attempt was made, in addition to an exact anamnesis of the stump and phantom pains, to differentiate the reported pains. Apart from differentiating between pains in the stump and phantom pains, distinctions were drawn in terms of duration and occurrence of the pains.
In general the patients were divided into two groups, each group having different reasons for amputation. On the one hand there were amputations due to war injuries and, on the other, recent amputations due to circulation disorders. Each patient stayed on average 4 weeks and received individual treatment, particularly stump and phantom gymnastics, electrotherapy with neodynamic current through the stump, and underwater treatment. In some cases, acupuncture was also used, where the basic principle is to treat the general state and the pain point on the contralateral limb (Gross, 1981) . On reception and directly before discharge, thermographic studies were made in the stump with support from Philips.
A room with a constant temperature between 20 and 22°C was used in which the patient had to stay for 20 minutes prior to the examination, without his prosthesis, the stump hanging freely and without clothing on the lower limbs; Polaroid colour photographs were taken via a thermographic camera viewing the front and rear of the stump.
The Philips thermographic unit has a digital image system and consists of the thermography camera proper, control apparatus, and a 36 cm TV colour display unit. The camera can be rotated and tilted in a mobile stand, and these movements are remote controlled from the operator's panel, which provides optimum positioning for the particular examination. The patients were examined standing, sitting, and sometimes lying, with the camera positioned at the appropriate height. Focussing from 20 cm to infinity was also remote controlled. Camerapatient distances were 1-1.5 m.
The infra-red image from the camera was processed by the digital system and gave sharp resolution. The functions of the digital processing system consisted not only of provisions for visual diagnosis but also for display of two isotherms and calculation of a thermographic index. Isotherm display has been found necessary for diagnosis, whereas the thermographic index is of value only when there are comparable bilateral regions. Isotherms with a temperature difference of 2°C between the stump head and proximal parts were recorded in most instances (Fig. 1 ). and phantom pain 77 Fig. 1 . The stump head temperature index gives various values in different stumps but the distribution provides more indication than the absolute temperature. Top, uniform distribution in bland stump; centre, ty ical cold stump; bottom, stump with Leal hyperthermia.
Pathological temperature changes are reproduced in a simple fashion with the thermography system without a temperature reference source. The thermal profile of any image line can be expanded to the full display screen height, so that temperature differences and gradients can be appreciated quantitatively. The behaviour of the temperature rise along the line shows distinct temperature differences without reference to the base value. A decimal scale is presented at the left margin of the TV screen for this purpose (Fig. 2) .
Reproducible results are produced in examinations and for comparison purposes following treatment. The temperature range is known so the temperature in any zone can be read from the colour scale. Liquid nitrogen was maintained in the Dewar vessel belonging to the thermography system to provide reliable operation of the indium antimonide infra-red detector. The contents are sufficient for a working period of 14 to 20 days. The pictures were evaluated in accordance with the temperature distribution and the general impression, and they were grouped relative to the anamnesis and the clinical data.
Results

Clinical examination
There were 34 above-knee (AK) and 16 below-knee (BK) amputees in the study. Their average age was 61 years with a range from 40 to 80. The 50 patients reported 36 stump pains and 31 phantom pains. Seventeen patients reported persirtent pains in the stump or phantom, 31 reported temporary pains, and 19 reported pains only when the weather changed. Thirty-eight patients reported that they always wore the prothesis; 12 with AK amputation did so only part of the time or not at all. They walked with crutches. There appears to be a relationship between phantom pains and the wearing of the prosthesis.
Of the 38 patients wearing prostheses permanently, 15 (40%) reported phantom pains, whereas of the 12 patients who wore them only at times or not at all, 8 (70%) reported this. The difference is clear, but it has no statistical significance because of the small number of patients not wearing prostheses.
A distinction can be made between war amputation and circulation disorders as regards the occurrence of stump pain. In the war injury cases, the ratio between no pain in stump and pain was 7:30, as against 8 5 for the circulatory disorder cases. Although this is a distinct difference, it is not statistically significant.
The difference is clearer for phantom pains: 26 (68%) with pains and 11 without for war injury cases, as against 4 (35%) temporary pains for circulation disorder cases and 9 pain-free. Although 68% of the war injured reported pain, while the converse applies for the circulation cases, there is no statistically significant difference because of the small numbers.
The literature also records more frequent stump and phantom pains in war amputations, which in part is ascribed to the poor stump characteristics. There is an increase in the pains in the stump and particularly in the phantom if one compares stumps having bland characteristics with those showing indurated scars, increased pigmentation, end oedema, or excess soft tissue, which are to be considered as not bland. For 17 bland stumps there were 9 reports of stump pain and 6 of phantom pain. For pathological stumps in 33 patients, on the other hand, there were 27 instances of stump pain and 25 of phantom pain. The difference between bland and pathological stumps as regards phantom pain is statistically significant (p<O .05).
Evaluation by thermography
There was a temperature decrease from the proximal part to the stump head in all cases. A mean temperature for the stump head is calculated automatically by the image evaluator. The mean stump temperature was 28k1.7"C. The skin temperature in the same region in the contralateral limb was on average about' 3.7" higher at 31.6+0.8"C. The spread was also less.
An interesting point is that when the stump was long, which is often considered as trophically endangered, the skin temperature at the stump end was not cooler but was about 0.2"C above the mean for all the other stumps and had a smaller spread. Also, temperature in the contralateral limb was not higher. Fig. 3 . Top, typical temperature pattern in a bland stump. Centre, slow, uniform temperature rise in a typical cold thigh stum , the overall temperature is lower than that in a gland stump. Bottom, large separation of 2" isotherms in a cold stump.
A distinction must be made from the typical distributions as regards the temperature distribution in the stump. There are instances with uniform circular temperature rise from the stump to the proximal part (Fig. 3, top) . In this group a distinction can be drawn between those showing a sharp temperature rise and a group with minimal rise. In this second group, the temperature in the stump head region was distinctly lower than that in the comparison group. This indicates true circulation disturbances, and the clinical data indicated that claudication-type pains predominated with these stumps. The picture is that of a typical cold stump (Fig. 3, centre and bottom) .
A second typical distribution is a patchy asymmetrical temperature rise, whose two typical patterns can be distinguished. O n the one hand, there is a hyperthermal localized area corresponding to a pressure point, an infection, or a locally painful spot (Fig. 4) . A very marked correlation to stump pains can be demonstrated for this group. O n the other hand there is an asymmetrical patchy distribution of cooler areas directly around regions with relatively higher temperatures (Fig. 5) . Phantom pains predominate with these very different temperatures in the region of the stump head. Statistical comparison of the uniform and patchy distributions for phantom pains showed that 11 out of 25 patients with the uniform distribution were free from pain, whereas only 8 out of 25 were so with the patchy asymmetrical distribution. The distribution is more pronounced for stump pain, where 11 patients with uniform distribution had no pain, as against only 3 with patchy ones. The difference is statistically significant, with chi squared of 4.8.
Discussion
This thermography study makes it possible to identify areas with reduced blood flow in the stump. This is a decisive factor in pain in the stump or phantom, as Langhagel (1968) has shown by angiography. On the other hand, stump circulation alone is not the exclusive cause, since a cold stump with generally poor circulation produces pains of claudication type rather than stump or phantom pain.
The images produced enable one to localize stump pains exactly and quantify the probability of stump pain. Also, phantom pains are likely if there are markedly different temperatures in the stump region and the stump is cool. Claudication in the stump shows a typical picture. It appears likely that the decisive factor is the connection between phantom pains and circulation, which agrees to a certain extent with the localization of the pains in the phantom limb and an area of colder zones in the stump. This aspect explains why phantom pains are not radicular and are not localized in the distribution pattern of a skin nerve but, instead, are quite atypically found in the phantom. The patients studied did not show a distribution corresponding to the nerve supply reported by Kersten (1961) . It should be noted that there was negative selection in the patients used in the study and reports of pain served as basis for admission to the Institute without objective contraindication.
War injured stumps were evaluated as poor because prostheses had been worn for a long time and because the amputation characteristics were poor and showed up as patches of stump with locally poor circulation. There is, nevertheless, in some cases a discrepancy between the objective findings and the temperature pattern and the reports of stump and phantom pain. The financial consideration of phantom pain as a possible ground for a higher pension payment has, on the other hand, already been pointed out, and objective assessment has been sought as regards the severity in the phantom pains (Rauschelbach, 1976; Scherzer, 1960) .
Although it now appears that the relationship of the temperature to the vascular supply can be quantified, thermography, in the authors' opinion provides no scope for judging the actual degree of phantom pains. Dederich's (1970) data indicate a correlation between phantom pains and local areas with poor circulation, myoplastic measures can provide an improvement in phantom pain. Although this study indicates a significant relationship between poor stump characteristics and phantom pains, caution is needed in interpretation because of the negative sample selection.
Stump and phantom pains are appreciably less common in recent amputations as against war ones, but in the authors' opinion this is not solely due to assessment.
Objective assessment of a subjective and unverifiable report of pains is extremely difficult and only conjectures can be put forward from this study. Substantially larger examination numbers are required to give statistical confirmation of these conjectures, or alternatively, the patient data must be completely anonymous. In spite of explaining the purpose of the study to patients, the full truth was not always given, but it was not permissible to allow opinion on the truth of a statement to influence the study.
The back of an experienced doctor's hand or a skin thermometer may also realize temperature difference, but satisfying and objective confirmation of their results can be given by thermography only. It provides a key to the nature of stump and phantom pains.
Yet, though thermography offers a simple method to indicate blood circulation in the stump without operative intervention, the need for liquid oxygen and for keeping the camera in a constantly temperatured room are great disadvantages standing against its sporadic use in clinics. But in case of frequent and regular application of thermography, the good results would easily compensate for the troublesome handling.
